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I know I still have a month to go as President, but I started putting together a list of thank
yous that I wanted to say at my debunking, and the list got so long that I was afraid you
all would fall asleep before I finished reading it. So here it is. I’m working from
memory, so it may not be a complete list of everything everyone has done this year
(forgive me, and feel free to blast an email with what I’ve missed), but it is an amazing
tribute to the commitment and generosity of a great bunch of Might Plymouth-Foothill
Rotarians.
Thank you to the best Board ever:
Paul: in addition to his leadership and hundreds of hours of work on the Fiddletown
Community Center project (the Project of the Year at District Conference this year!), it
was great to have him step up as President-elect and know that he was there to take
over when my year was over.
Elizabeth: for her continued work as Youth Chair leading the Interact Club to a Presidential Citation and fundraising award at District Conference, serving as Area Coordinator
for RYLA and, along with her committee of Anne, Donna and Marilyn and the Interact
Club, staging another successful Party Boat Fundraiser so that we could award scholarships to those 5 fine young women you met at our meeting last week.
Dan: Secretary and answer man—past president, source of club history, navigates the
Rotary reporting requirements and generally makes himself available whenever needed.
Need a copy of an IRS determination letter? - ask Dan. You can tell he’s a kid at heart
because I think his two favorite jobs are organizing the 4th of July parade and the Easter Egg Hunt (both involving lots of candy) and he’s a regular at the Rotary Reading Hour
at Plymouth Elementary and the captain of the Christmas to Remember crew.
Donna, our banker and treasurer, who braved the challenge of QuickBooks and double
entry bookkeeping to keep us legal and organized. Always responsive to last minute
requests for checks and always diligent in tracking down missing receipts.
Dale, Sargent at Arms—he’s always there by 7:15, getting set up, greeting guests, selling those Marble game tickets and lurking over Happy Bucksters and finees.
Jim, Foundation Chair, for organizing a killer Foundation Dinner that is still remembered
by those who attended (not including Jim, of course) and also for shepherding our Rotary
Youth Exchange student through a challenging year of movement from one host family to
another.
The Clevengers—always thought of as a couple, which is not fair to either of them because they each have contributed in very different areas, Bob as our Admin Chair, diligently keeping track of our activities and reporting on them each month, leading to our
Ignite Reward at District Conference, and also for getting our activities up on Rotary
Showcase—which helped us capture those awards for the FCC project.
And Lynn, our Community Services Chair, who seemed to be everywhere this year: helping with the Farmers Market (as did Bob), collecting coupons for the Food Bank, managing Rotary Hour and Snack Packs at Plymouth Elementary, signing up the vendors for our
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successful Flea Market.
Marilyn, our PR Chair, who put together our wonderful monthly newsletter, the Golden Grapevine, revamped our website, created a club brochure and got us great stories in the Ledger for the FCC and Eye Clinic project. And for organizing our participation in the Eye Clinic, which was a truly rewarding and amazing experience. I’m not sure she had time to
make any baskets this year, but she did get to exercise her artistic skills by restoring the sign that hangs on the FCC.
Carl, our International Chair, who has been enduring the frustration of dealing with the Rotary International staff in Evanston to try (and try and try) to get our Global Grant application revised and revised and revised and finally accepted
by Rotary International (I know it’ll happen soon!). Carl works with the Zihuatanejo Rotary Club and Por Los Niño's to pull
this all together.
And in the background, Carl and Marilyn, in addition to running their candy company, have been working with Paul
and Troy to start up the Mother Lode Highland Games for next June—a major undertaking that has the potential to be a
significant fundraiser for our club.
Austin, our President Nominee, for an amazingly successful Farmers’ Market last fall and for the innovative Rotary Business Incubator which he is the moving force behind (and for finding and singing the Rotary song!)
And we (I) owe a lot of thanks to these members:
Jamie for the wonderful meeting programs she put together for us (including three that she did or participated in herself;
Fair history, Polio Plus, Social Media) And who will forget that 7:30am beer tasting on St. Patrick’s? - and those emails
the night before that I always looked forward to. And taking charge of set-up and the stunning table décor for the
Foundation Dinner. And also for hanging in to run the Flea Market breakfast during a difficult time in her life.
Tom Patten—for the many hours he worked as part of the FCC project crew, (I worried about him because whenever I
drove by he was out there in the sun getting redder and redder) but even better, he took over the Fair Steak Booth, a
huge job that he performed with great good cheer—and even agreed to do again!
Thom Maestretti—not only for his work on the FCC project (he put in mucho hours and was our licensed expert), but that
8 hour shift he put in on the grill at the steak booth during the Fair! (and for being the briefest speaker we’ve ever had! I
think it went something like: “Hi, I’m Thom Maestretti, and I live in Fiddletown—any questions?”)
Jeanne Deaver—for doing the groundwork on the Plymouth Community Garden Project, jumping in to be a host family
for Patricia, our RYE student, and best of all: agreeing to be nominated as President Nominee for 2017-18!
Chuck Hayes—for hosting us and feeding us breakfast in the morning, and for donating the use of the pancake grill,
and even better donating Patty to make pancakes at the Flea Market Breakfast.
Susie Clark for organizing the Thanksgiving Baskets project running store to store with coupons to get the best deal on
turkeys, and for jumping in to help Lynn with the Flea Market despite being in recovery from knee surgery.
Anne—for every logo and design we needed, and keeping our presence on Facebook up to date.
Joe—for his help on the farmer’s market and quietly purchasing and donating the crates for the wine glasses we use
there, as well as participating in the Eye Clinic and Zihua trip, the blood drive, the FCC project, the Fair clean-up …..
And I think I’m missing a few things
David—the Farmers’ Market sign man! Dave donated those signs, got a crew together to put them up and was out every week alerting folks to the fact that the market was TOMORROW!, and again the next day that the market was TODY!
Dave also drove REGL students to camp and helped spruce up the Fairgrounds—and kept Austin under control!
Dianne—for coming back! And hosting our Christmas Party, Charter Dinner and, I’m told, the debunking to come.
Scott—sound man at the Foundation Dinner and volunteer at the Fairgrounds clean-up
And Tom K, Jody, Troy, Marilyn Hoopes, PJ Karnaze, Rory Sheridan, Michael Vasquez, Virginia Vasquez, Bill Brewer, Deirdre Mueller and all of those members who helped out at the 4th of July Parade, Bluegrass Festival Beer Booth,
Amador City Street Dances, Fair Steak Booth, Farmers’ Market, Christmas to Remember, Zihua Eye Clinic, Foundation Dinner, Easter Egg Hunt, Fair Clean-up, Party Boat, RYLA and Scholarship interviews and Blood Drive (what have I missed?)
Whew! Congratulations and thank you to all of you—it’s been a great year!
Mary Ann
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July
4

June
2

6:00p.m.

6

Evening Meeting
Mary Ann McCamant

7

7:15a.m.

49er RV Park
Induction of 2015-2016
Officers & Committee Chair

14

7:15a.m.

Fair Booth
Clean Up

21

6:00p.m.

Fair Booth
Try out steak sandwiches
& Tiki Bar drinks

RI Convention
Sao Paulo, Brazil

9

7:15a.m.
8:30a.m.

49er RV Park
Board Meeting

16

7:15a.m.

Field Trip
Chew Kee Store Museum
Fiddletown

25

6:00p.m.

Board Retreat
19251 American Flat Road
Fiddletown

30

Independence Day Parade
Plymouth

6:00p.m.

23—26
28

Amador County Fair
No Meeting
Rest up and get ready for
Farmer’s Market

Debunking
Plymouth Hotel

Are Service Clubs Too Old To Matter
Service clubs are a particularly American institution that began in the heartland, although now they are found on both coasts, as well
as virtually every country in the world. Iraq and North Korea are exceptions, although Libya now has a Lions Chapter.
The ideal of these international organizations ~ particularly Rotary, Lions and Kiwanis ~ is exemplified by their enduring relationship
with the United Nations in New York.
The question in the 21st Century is: Does anyone care anymore? Is it cool to belong to a service club? Or are these organizations too
old, too Midwestern, too goofy to matter today!?
Rotary International is an organization of service clubs located all over the world. It’s open to all persons regardless of race, color,
creed or political preference. Rotarians gather to provide humanitarian service, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations and
help build goodwill and peace in the world. Rotary International has 1.2 million members in more than 200 counties, club members
are volunteers.
Lions Clubs International began 12 years after Rotary, started by a business leader. After contacting similar groups around the U.S.,
they met in 1917 in Chicago under the name of Association of Lions Clubs with the national convention being held later that year in
Dallas, Texas.
Within 3 years, Lions became an international organization. Since then, they have earned high marks for both integrity and
transparency. They are a well-run organization with a steady vision, a clear mission, and a long and proud history.
In 1925, Helen Keller spoke to the Lions convention on the “Crusade Against Darkness.” The Lions bought into it and began their
historic cause, eradicating blindness. Since then, they have worked tirelessly to fulfill her charge to aid the world’s blind and visually
impaired.
In 1990, they launched their most aggressive sight preservation effort, SightFirst. This program aims to rid the world of preventable
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and reversible blindness by supporting desperately
needed health care services. In 2008 they completed their Campaign SightFirstII which expanded the
program.
Kiwanis International is a coeducational service club
founded in 1915. It is comprised of approximately
8,000 clubs in 96 countries with over 260,000 adult
members. Kiwanis remains the smallest of the big
three service clubs because it remained male and
American longer than Rotary and Lions.
The name Kiwanis derived from the Algonquin
Anishinabek Tribe of Native Americans in Detroit.
Nunc Kee-wanis, which translated means “we trade
or share”. This was originally the motto of Kiwanis,
however, over time their motto has evolved to
become “serving the children of the world.”
The organization’s original purpose was to
exchange business between members and to serve
the poor. The debate as to whether the focus on
networking or service was resolved in 1919, when
Kiwanis adopted a service-focused mission.
Kiwanis became international with the organization
of the Ontario, Canada club in 1916. Kiwanis
limited membership to the United States and
Canada until 1962, when worldwide expansion was
approved.

Each member was emailed a survey, this is
your reminder, if you haven’t filled it out and
returned it to Paul Wibbenmeyer. PLEASE, fill
it out today—don’t forget it, don’t ignore it!
The information you give helps with the
upcoming year and the future and direction of
our club.
To those of you who have already returned
your survey—thank you very much

The Kiwanis sponsors nearly 150,000 service
projects Until 1988 the organization accepted only
men as members. By action of the International
Convention in 1987, the rules were changed to
admit women as well. Currently women constitute
about 22% of the total membership.
Are these service clubs too old to matters? With a
combined 2.5 million membership in virtually
every city on earth, these service clubs are able to
be on the ground anywhere at any time to do whatever needs to be done to make our world a better
place.
Is there value in these old fossilized institutions
today? Yes, because they have not fossilized at all.
They are growing, evolving and gaining strength
both inside and outside the U.S.

19251 American Flat Road
Fiddletown

Awards from District Conference

Pl ym o ut h Fo o t hi l l s Ro t a r y
P. O. Box 56
Plymouth, CA 95669
Breakfast Meetings
Tuesday ~ 7:15a.m.
Far Horizons 49er RV Park
18265 Highway 49
Plymouth, CA

Mary Ann McCamant
President

OFALL THE THINGS WE THINK, SAY AND DO
IS IT THE TRUTH?
IS IT FAIR TO ALL CONCERNED?
WILL IT BUILD GOODWILL AND BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
WILL IT BE BENEFICIAL TO ALL CONCERNED?

We’re on the web

www.pfrotory.org

Birthdays

Anniversaries

June

June

Diane Logan

7

Dale & Sabina Turner

20

Bill Brewer

10

Austin & Helen Ford

25

Brian Miller

10

Tom & Lacy Patten

25

Ken Deaver

12

Bob & Lynn Clevenger

26

Todd Pickens

20

Rick & Lyn Sanders

28

Jim Gullett

24

Troy Bowers

25

Thom Maestretti

25

